
Easy setting, simple operation with the large dial
Just turn and push the large setting dial to browse and 
select the right parameter. The reference frequency can 
be also set by the large setting dial.

Parameter can be set without power supply to the inverter
Using the optional parameter writer, you can read/write/
retain/set parameters.
It is useful in case of incorporate numbers of inverters to 
the machine.

Showing most frequently used parameter in EASY mode.
EASY key allows you switch between EASY mode and 
Standard mode.
EASY mode: Scrolls through a list of most frequently 
used parameter.(32 parameters in maximum.)
Standard mode: Show all existing parameters.

Along with the motor, achieve energy savings.
1. High energy saving performance PM motor can be

driven normally.(For variable torque)
Auto-tuning can set motor constant easily.

2. Energy saving mode for induction motor.
Improve the energy saving effect of variable torque 
load such as fan and pump.

Easy operation of high torque load.    
Vector control mode generate stable, high torque power 
from motor startup to a desired motor operating speed. 
Further, if you set the starting frequency to 0.1Hz, motor 
can start smoothly with strength.

Built-in RS485 is equipped as standard
Modbus-RTU protocol /TOSHIBA protocol is complied.
Communication speed: Maximum 38.4kpbs

Variety of communication options
CC-Link, PROFIBUS-DP, DeviceNet™, EtherNet/IP™, 
EtherCAT®, CANopen®

Auto-tuning can setup motor constant easily.
With vector control mode and PM motor control 
mode(For Variable torque), auto-tuning function leads 
you easy access to motor constant setup and fully use 
of all the advantages of motor. 

Motor information is required for the auto-tuning:
•Motor rated capacity (kW)
•Motor rated current (A)
•Motor rated speed (min-1)
•Motor rated Voltage (V) (In case of PM: Induced
  voltage(RMS between the line)
  *Please find the information on the motor’s name plate.

Easily adjust the lifting application by learning function.
A learning function for setting and storing to memory 
required parameters while performing actual operations 
is also provided to facilitate adjustments.
Every model is built-in braking resistor drive circuit.

Long lifetime
Long life main-circuit capacitor is used to achieve 10 
years lifetime design.

Harmonize with environment
1. Compliance with the European RoHS Directive.
2. Built-in noise filters to suppress electromagnetic noise.

1-Phase 240V models and 3-Phase 500V models: 
Built-in EMC noise filter complies with the European 
EMC Directive.
3-Phase 240V models: Built-in basic noise filter.

Side-by-side installation
Side-by-side installation is possible for all VF-S15 models.
It means that you can further save space as two or more 
units can be installed in close proximity next to each 
other.

1. Easy setting, Simple operation 2. Eco Design 3. Energy savings & Powerful operation 4. Applicability

5. Expandability of the system
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Applicable motor(kW)Voltage class
(Input/Output)

3φ240V/3φ240V

0.2 0.4 0.75 1.5 2.2 4.0 5.5 7.5 11 15

1φ240V/3φ240V

3φ500V/3φ500V

When a Toshiba standard 3-phase 400V-1.5kW moter is driven by 
the VFS15-4015PL-W  after parameters are set. 
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